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Officials consider Halloween's future
Mayor: Plans being formulated for next year
By Richard Nunez
and Darren Richardson
Staff Writers

Amid the aflCmlalh of Ihe weekend Halloween celebration, some
University and City administrators
are not sure who won the baUle for
control of the city streets.
"I'm nOl sure anybody won 01
anybody losl," City Manager
Steven Hoffner said. 'They (students) are an important pan
this
commwIity, we recognize that. But
there are other responsibilities we

or

Nixon warns
Ch~nese

of isolation
SEilING (UPI) - Fonuer
president Richard Nixon, in a
bluntly worded speech,
warned Chinese leaders
Monday th"t China ri.sks
economic stagnation and
politicai wnnoil if it relUI1lS
to the isolation of the P'lSt
and does not work to
lDlprt>ve Sino-American lelalions.
.
~Neithei of us wishes to
.

~_1be~w.1Il~-

.lIaI. cbaracteri7.ed our
relations for over 20 years at
suet. a high cos< 10 our pe0ples," Nixon said at a ban-

\emeSS

quet hosted by Chinese
Premier Li Peng on L'Je third
day of his unofficial visit to
Beijing.
Nixon, who cleareu the
way for restoration of ties
with China when he first visited Beijing in 1972, told Li
it was "neither in China's nor
America's interest for your
nation of O\'Cf I billion pe0ple to relUm to ilS isolation.
The certain result would be
an angry and impoverished
nation."
The former president, considered an "old friend" by
Chinese leadership, made no
auempt LO soft-pedal the
strain in Sino-American relations resulting from ,he government's bloody crackdown
on the democracy movement
in late spring and early summer. He [,egan his dinner
toast with a direct reference
10 the brutal military supSee NIXON, PageS
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have lO the safety of olber individuals and property.n
Now !hat this year's Halloween
celebration is over, aU1hori!ies said
they ~oon will be making plans for
the celebration next year.
University President lohn C.
Guyon and Mayor Neil Dillard
said the newly adopted fall break,
which will be a week-long vacation instituted next year at the
beginning of Halloween weekend.
will have a significant effect on
future celebratior.s.
The fall brw wa" announced

iaSl spr'ng despite the fact that a
majorit} of students polled were
against the proposed break.
"Next year's close down will
make a 'difference," Guyon
said,"I'm not against people having a good time. I am against
unsafe conditions and public c0nsumption of alcohol."
Guyon said at this point nothjpg
was ~i!lg ruled out When asked
about the possibility of vendors
selliJ.g beer in plastic cups next
year, rathCl than pennitt Ig partietS
to drink from cans, he said it was

"in the realm of !)OSSibility, AI. this· decisions," Dillard s...~id.
point, we haven'l ruled out anyDillard said be also will be takIhin~."
ing suggestions and will accept all
Guyoo &lid the state police were . the information be can before maknaovt d t-ack Saturday night ing any decisions.

because a decision was reached
that "constabulary police could
hndle" the situation.
Di\lardsaid be and the City

Council will be making plans within the next three weeks about
action to be taken during tile
Halloween celebration next year.
The City Council will want to
gel repons from city administrators
and tbe Halloween Core
Committee before they make any
W

Carbondale Police Chief Ed

Hogan was rum: optimistic about
the chances of ending the· annucl
. street pany,

"In three years, I thinIc this will
be gone." Hogan said. ""~ never
felt like we were going to completely eliminate the event this
year. We had some diehards who
didn't want 10 let it go this year.
With the exception of ihat, I thinIc
if5 ;;boot over wilh."

University student
commits suicide
By Douglas Powell
Staff Writer

William "Bill" E. Levelsmier, a
25-year-old University student,
fatally shot himself with a haNlgiUI
early Monday morning, officials
said.
Don Ragsd'de, JacJcson County
coroner, said Levelsmier was
found at his residence, 318 and
ooe-half W. Walnut St, by a friend.
Ragsdale would not say to WNlt
-~~of \be boa, LMrlsmier 11116-.....
1ained the gunshot. WIY.lIld.
Ragsdale said LevelsmcIr wuld
have been dead for a few hours
bef:lre he was found.
1\ note was found but Ragsdale
said he was not going to make a
pre-judgement as to whether it was
suicide or a homicide.
Carbondale Police spokesman
Neil Jacobson said he was oonvinced LeveL"II.ier committed suicide.
An autopsy will not be performed and Ragsdale said an
inquest would probably be ileld
Nov. 9.
Visitation will be held
Wednesday from 1 to J p.m. at
Meredith Funeral Home, 300 S.
University Ave .• with a funeral service following.
. Levelsmier bcdy will be crernal-

ed and buried at Oakland

CemetciY·

.

Levelsmier, a Carbondale native,
is survived by his falber, Dr. Jerri
r:.. Levelsmier, of Carbondale; his
mother, Lillian Petrucelli, of
Conway, Ark.; his brolber, Steven
Levelsmic:r. of Morrow, Ga; two
sisters Terry Lynn Keviin, of
Nash\'ille TenD. and Laura Brown,
of Germantown, Wis.; and his
grandmother, Berta Oliphant. of
Memphis, Term.

County waits for OK
from Bush on am.cry
By Jackie Spinner
Staff Writer

WilJiamson County will have a
new National GUaId armory if
President Bush signs the appropriations bill.
Both the Senate and House
approved a military construction
appropriations bill late last week
that provides $8.5 billion for military construction projects.
The Williamson C~ty pro~icct
was awarded $2.6 million by a
joiDl conference committee for the
construction of a new armory near
the Williamson County Regional
Airport to replace the present
armory at John A. Logan College
in Carterville.
''The current facility is too small
and entirely inadequate," Lt. Col.
Gary Widner said.
The Williamson County
National Guard Unit has been
located at John A. Logan College

for five years.
Widner said Jobn A. Logan
College was the only available
facility in the area five years ago,
and as soon as the unit built up
supportll1ld strength, the National
Guard br;gall looking for a better
site.
The new annocy will house the
National Guard unit, mess facilities, traiT.ing facilities, an indoor
firing ra.. g~ ant! classrooms. A
new maintenance shop to provide
vehicular maintenance support also
will be constructed.
When completed, the new
armory will house 340 soldiers aJlI!
employ about 20 people full tiDie.
"Once we get the new facility,
the Slrengtb of the unit will be even
belter," Wlduer said.
Sgt. Bobby Prather said the
Williamson County unit bas been
called to action for trucker strikes.
Carbondale riOIS and disaster relief
for IOrnadoes in Southern Illinois.

S1a1t PboIO by .lin Wieland

ThIs FerrIs wheelis rRs*Ig a few teats as carnival workerS
pack: up after the Halloween carnival which took plaCe on
New Era Road,
.

Carnival struggles
,in shadow of party
By Usa Miller
SlaffWriter

As the Strip swelled with life
last weekend, tho Halloween
carnival struggled.
Attendance by the community
was about SO percent of what
the 0Iamber of Commerce. the
sponscr of the event, expected.

The nille-day carnival,
"Neewollall '89," did not break
even, bllt !he endeavor was DOt
a fuilure, James Prowell, executive director of the chamber,
said.
"It did exaI. ~y what it was set
up to do and that was 10 provide
a family-«iented event to act as
an alternative to the traditional
street party. It was a perfect

eyeD[ for families •• Prowell
said.
He said tbe carnival wa5
extraordinarily peaceful and no
arJ'CSlSweremade.
See CARNIVAl. Page 5

Gus Bode

Gus !l9ys Tolstoy wrote a
book about this weekend.
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east German union leader
crltici~!ed, offers resignation
. BERLIN (UPI) - The head of East Gennany's communist labor union
offered 10 resign Monday in the foce of criticism of his hardline policies.
the latest East German leader to be shaken by growing calls for
democratic refonn. lJarry TISCh. chainnan of lite East Gennan Labor
Federaticl, IOld the union's governing board he hopes 10 regain the
confidence: of rank-and-file workers and is open 10 all proposals that will
help the union. TOOl said if the board of governors gives him a VOle of
confidence, he would carry out his duties, but if they did not express
confidence in him, be would accept that decision also.
.

Poland works to deflate country's deficit
WARSAW (UPI) -
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At least 30 dead, 300 injured in earthquake

24
hours

ALGIERS (UPI) - An eanhquake measming 6.0 on the Richter scale
shook nonhem Algeria. killing at least 30 people and injuring 300 others,
officials said Monday. Two temblors rocked the northern coastal region
west of the capital of Algiers beginning at 8: 10 p.m. Sunday. the region is
near the sile of a 1980 earthquake that killed 2,500 people. Rescue
woriu:rs contir.!Ied searching for bodies Monday in the hardest hit area of
the Tipasa region. Six 19th<entury homes in Algiers collapsed and flI'CS
sparked by gas explosions broke out in three buildings.
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bill will lower the deficit 10 13.7 percent of the entire 1989 spending,
compared with 30.5 percent of spending for the first half of the year. In
ollter areas, Marian OmdlOwski, chainnan of Ihe Polish legislalure, said
the next CommWlist Pany congress in January .ihould launch a new pany
"fcnowing the principles of democratic, pluralistic socialism."
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Communist Party members of Parliament

Mooday called for creation of a new party 10 meet the needs of a more
danocratic Poland, while the legislature passed an austere budget aimed
at slashing the deficiL Vice Premier I...eszek Balcerowicz said the budget
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Bush sends group on mission to aid Poland
WASHINGlON (UP1) - President Bush. promising suslained support
for reforms under way in Poland, said Monday he is dispalChing a
Cabinet-level missioo 10 examine Polish economic needs. At a Rose
Garden ceremony marking the end of Polish-American Herirage month,
Bush said he was sending 10 Warsaw a bipartisan group of officials,
business and labor leaders and economir expens "10 help ensure Poland's
economic recovery becomes a reality." While House pfCS£ ieCCClary
marlin FilZwater said the Uniled Swes is seeking a package in excess of
$400 million in aid 10 Poland.

. Bush urges no more delays for crime plan
WASHINGlON (UPl) - Prer.~ StJSb urged Congress Monday 10
act on his stalled anti-aime package, awlauded by law officers as he
called for legal guararuees that gun-wielding criminals face prison and
cop-killers ''pay the ultimate pice." At groundbrraking ceremonies for a
$7 million National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial, Bush Iamenled
delays in winning approval of a Iaw-and-ortk-z plan be IOUIed ~ "a new
national strategy 10 take back the streets by taking criminals off the
streets... "Congress has had our aime package since May," he said. "It is
time 10 act ..'

state

Educ~tion

officials attack
statewide tax reform plan
SPRINGAELD (UPI) - LegisIaIOrs Monday wmked on a property
taX refolm plan that would be acceplable stateWide while education
officials attacked the IegisIaIion as poIeDtially devaslaling 10 schools. The
Senate Revenue Conuninee held a heI'ring 10 discuss a tax reform bill that
has already passed the House. but Education Superinlendent Roben
Leininger urged Senators 10 delay action until the Legislature convenes
for its regular session in 1990. Leininger said state education estimates
show the legislation would wipe out as much as $200 million of $353
million temporary income tax increase for schools approved in June.
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German language 'p~ofessor
wins staiewide recogrlition_
Teacher's textbook pays for scholarship
By Brian Gross
StaflWriter

Dressed in his surgeon's garb, Russ Wright of carbondale
begins the Popular Cnlek Touring Club's HaUoween bke ride
Sunday afternoon in the MurdaIe Shopping Center paridng
lot.

Helmut Liooloff, a German language studies faculty member, has
been honored wi\h \he Lieutenant
Governor's Award for Outstanding
Contributions 10 Foreign Language
Learning.
Liedloff, who has taught at \he
University for 30 years, is coauthor of a successful selles of
textbooks, "German Touay," and
initiated the Southern Illinois
Foreign Language Teachers
AC<ldemic Alliance. He W"dS nominated for the award by SIU-C's
foreign ianguage and literatures
departmenL
LiCl:llolI was presented with \he
aw.c d at the govcrnor '5 mansion in
Springfield.
001 was obviously ver pleased,"
Licdloff. 59, said. "The setting lent
quite a bit of dignity 10 the aWdfd
because \he governor's mansion is
1"C<IIIy quite an impressive place."
"His major contribution is his
series of textbooks," Margarct
Winters, chairwoman of \he foreign language department, said.
"Thcy're among the best in the

wuntry. A lot of people \hink they
arc \he top in \he country."
Liedloff said the royalties he
receivcs on \he sale of his books'
created a conllict of interests when
SIU-C began using his texts in
German classes, requiring students
to purehase \he texL
"That bothered me sufficiently
that I thought I couldn't live wi\h
the suspicion of people saying,
'Yes, it's a nice book, but he's
using it herc and he's making all
the money from his books, '"
Liedloll said.
Because of \hesc fears, LiedlolT
started a scholarship fund in connection wi\h \he Universil:r foundation. Nine students received a
full tuition scholarship \his )'C<if at
SIU-C.
..It's dearly a whole lot more
than whll! I'm making 01T just \he
SIU books sold," LicdlolTsaid.
Liedlofr was born, raised and
~'{lueated in Germany. After receivIng his Ph.D., with a German
major and an English minor, he
originally planned 1.0 teach the two
languagcs in his homeland at the
high school level.
Leidlo[f wanted to perfect his

English before teaching it, he S:liti.
but travelling abroad was dilfil:ult
in the years following World War
II. SIU-C olTered him a fell(·wship,
enabling him to get a masters in
English.
"I obviously needed English as a
vehicle to teach (German),"
Leidloff said. "I can't ask slUdcnl~
to try hard 10 speak German, if I
haven't tried hard to speak
English."
His original plans ehangoo and
he stayed in America to teach
German at SIU-C in 1959. uidlolT
began writing in 1970 and served
in an administrative capacity from
1981-87 as department chairman,
. during which time he started the
Academic Alliance.
"The Academic AlIial'ce has t')
do witil \he gewng together of foreign language teachers at all levels," LeidlolT said.
Lucy Conner, chairwoman of \he
Academic Alliance, also sent a letter or recommendation for
LeidlolT, writing, "Dr. Leidloff has
dediC<lted his career 10 making our
young people motivated, interested
and proficient in a second language. For such efforts, he is most
dcs{;rving of Lt. Gov. Ryan's
Award."

Delta Chi snares national award for second year
By Trlcla Jordlng
Staff Writer

dent, said he beiieves \he spring
conference was the key factor in
\heir accomplishmenL
SIU-C Delta Chi Chapter hosted
the regional conference on this

For the second year in a row, \he
University's Delta Chi fraternity
has capturoo the President's Cup ClIlTIpus.
Award.
"I feel that we presi:nted SIU-C
Mike Siwin, Della Chi presi~,.: and our chapler in such a way that

\he national commiuee could not
overlook us," Slavin said_
"The award gives great rXOo"'!'.ition 10 the Greek system at SIU-C
since the Greek system is so small
here," Slavin said.
Delta Chi was informed of \he
award Oct. 26 and only good

things have been said since \hen,
Jean Dec, graduate assistant for
Greek Affairs, said.
"It says a lot for \he University
and lOr \he Greek system since \he
President's Cup is a national
award," Dee added.
The award gives national recog-

nition to only a small number of
\hc 100 Delta Chi Chaplf'rs in the
nation for \heir dedication, service
and overall Delta Chi accomplishmcnts. The award is based on campus activity, its stale newsletter and
alumni involvement, but mostly on
public service.· ~.
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Rejuvenating ACLU .
is good for University
PERHAPS, TO the chagrin of President Bush, there
may soon be more "card-carrying members" of the
American Civil Liberties Union in Southern Illinois.
For the first time in more than five years, Carbondale
now has an active chapter of the ACLU. And rect:ntly the
chapter elected officers to the various areas that the group
will be focusing their efforts.
The ACLU is an organization committed to fighting for
the rights of minorities, Arnold J. Auerbach, visiting
professor to the School of Social Work and chairman of the
local chapter, said.
"We're in Sotathern Illinois, where you have students
who are not always welc01~led in friendship. You have a
minority population who is dissatisfied with the rulings in
education and the treatment they get in the community. We
are a group that they can turn to for help and arivice,"
Auerbach said.
THE ACLU will set up a law review board, investigate
complaints of violations of civil liberties, provide
educational programs and mobilize its members on
important issues, Auerbach said.
We feel the transient population of the university
environment, combined with problems of discrimination
are reasons enough to start a new chapter of the ACLU.
The ACLU programs will give those who need help an
~ltemative place to tum for advice, as well as support.
With so many diverse ethnic groups, ideologies and
no:ligions on this campus, there needs to be a watchdog
group that offers not only advice, but legal counsel.
The ACLPis sworn to defend the rights of unpopular
and minority groups. Issues that the chapter will be
addressing not only include individual complaints of
harassment, but also the volatile issiJe of abortion.
ALTHOUGH THE chapter is planning an active role on
the pro-choice side, Auerbach said the ACLU would not
hesitate to help pro-life activists if their rights were
violated.
Considering the atmosphere in which students, faculty,
civil service employees and administ-ration must work, a
chapter of ACLU will be advantageous to the campus.
Everyone ha~ certain rights, and when these are violated
action must be taken. That is what the ACLU can do for
the area. Fight for those whose rights have been violated.

Drug abuse only part of problem
When will all !he people who
whine about the drug problem
wake up?
In Tuesday's Daily Egyptian
Milch Logan wrote: "It's too bad
th;,: so many people do not
recognize that our civilization is
in decline due to a large eXlCIlt by
the apathy caused in part by drug
use."
Wrong, Mitch. DruJ!; al)use is
only a ~ymptom oi a l .......h more
serious disease. True, it is a
conlributing factor, but first it is
an effect before it becomes a
cause.
The rcal problem is a society
drowning in self·interest, a
society that chooses to ignore, or
at the most, gawk at its social
problems. We all know about the
poor standard of living and decay
10 many urban senings. Isn't it
harder to deny the temptation of
(,Mea!,c, even though temporary,
whL~n engulfed by poverty,
diMerllnination. and othcr adverse
,'in:ulIlstanCcs that have no relief
in ~ight?
Then there is the other side of
Ill.: coin. where people have too

much money, are "bored" and
need "enletlainment"
Those who don't tum to drugs
or thrills become armchair critics
of people who can't improve
their lives.
OUT society, in its greed, has
become too fat and lazy to put
any effart in;.o solving !he real
dilemmas. That is, in part, !he
cause of our apathy and poor
auillldes.
Once we seriously auempt to
treat the und"rlying problems,
drug a.'use and many other
symptoms will gradually lessen.
Until then, we will spend
countless dollars on I?rograms
that, like many remedies, make
us feel belter but will accomplish
nothing.
But don't hoi me stifle your
anti·drug fervor, Mitch.
Go ahead and find someone to
look squarely in the eyes, perhaps
a pusher in the big city, and tell
him, 'We can do itl' I just hope
you have a bullet-proof vest on as
thLk as your head. - E.P.
Grudowski,
sophomore,
photography.
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What could follow yuppie biliiard fad?
Out of curiosity, I wandered
into one of the bir nr.w yuppie
pool rooms that ha· i '''9rung up
in Chicago. It is lIB:. la~st fad,
which means it has !aSL:zi more
thana week.
I don't know what Minnesota
Fats would think, but it dido't
look like a pool room to me.
For one thing. it was So clean.
E.i:!' the air lacked tile traditional
blue. haze of smoke. But I
shouldli't have been surprise.d,
since SI1lt)king is now considered
an act of aggression by those
non-smoking yuppies who
believe they will live forever.
And many of the players were
of the female persuasion, which
would have been unthinkable in
the old-time pool halls. The only
women who entered Ihose places
were either old biddies selling
flowers or younger ones selling
something else.
Because it was also a restaurant
and bar, there seemed to be more
people eating nachos with melted
cheese and drinking light heer
than were shooting pool.
Everyone to their own, bUll've
had nachos and melted cheese
only once, and I'm convinced
that those brave men died at the
Alamo to prevent this dish from
entering the United States.
BLlt !he most surprising !hing
about the place, besides its
enormous size, was the skill of
the players.
I had assumed they would be
tearing up the felt surfaces of the
tables, scuffing the balls, poking
each other's contact lenses.
Instead, I saw smooth strokes,
trim young lawyer-b.-oker types
dropping ball after 11311 while
applying the proper English for
good follow-up position.
At fllSt that puzzled me. How
could they have become so
skillful when there are so few
pool halls? In recent years, only a
few of the true, grungy pool
rooms survived, but not in
neighborhoods where yuppies
were spawned.
Then it came to me. Of COUISe.
They had learned to play in their
basements. Not basements, of
course. The rec room of the
suLurban bi-level or tri-Ie\ eJ
where they grew up. A few
decades ago, no self-respecting
suburban ree room was without
the status symbol oCa pool table.

'Mike
Boyko
Tribune Media Services

He was mistaken. And
explained.
"All of !he bowling alleys in
the city and the suburbs have one
thing in common. Automatic
racks. Machines set the pins.
Some places even have
computers that automaticaliy
keep the score. It is all
automated. ..
"So what do you suggest that's
different?" he asIced.
"Live pinsetters," I said,
"scooping up the balls, picking
up the pins, slamming down the
rack to set the pins. Just like
when I was a lad."

So as little lads, with the little
League season over and snow on
the ground, !hey developed the.iJ:,
H" shook his head_ "After &
skills with a pool stick, probably
certain point, the machines are
hustling tl'1,;ic fa!hers fOI elf..1n.' cost-efficien t. And they're
allowance money, which they reliable. You don't have to worry
could hoard uDtii they had about some teen-ager or wino
enough to buy a few joints.
pinsetter not showing up for
I'm not being critical. In fact, it wode."
wa.s a nice, civilizt.l(i place. And
He still didn't understand. So I
after thL initial shock of seeing so explained. "You don't hire pin
many female pool players wore boys. You don't pay someone to
off. I had to admit that !hey were work back in the pits. There are
a more pleasant sight 00 labor costs."
"Who does it?" he asked.
especially when they leaned into
"That's the whole point You
a shot - thaD the bald, taUOOed,
baggy-eyed players who take'out an ad: 'Build your body.
frequented the pool halls of my Get a great workout Wor!: up a
you!h.
sweat. Lose those pounds. Be
One of the owners wandered lean, mean, slim and trim.' And
over to chat, and he asked me you show pictures of muscular
what I thought of bis place.
yuppie-pessons, male and female,
I told him that it depended OIl happily picking up bowling pins.
his bottom line. If his cash And you charge them to set pins.
register runneth over, it was a You can quote ftgures about bow
good idea. H not, he should look . many calories you burn off
to the future and anticipate the selling pins, and how much
next fad.
. cheaper it is to get a workout
He admitted that despite the doing that than by joining a
crowd, the profiLS weren't heal!h club. They'll be standing
dazzling. The problem with many in line for that deal. So you'll be
yuppies, he said, is that they are making money on both ends so fl!neSs conscious, !hey tePd to bowlers and pinseuers."
He asked: "What about the
nurse a glass of white wine or a
light beer for an entire evening. social end of it?"
And nobody ,wer got rich selling
"Y,iI can ~,t up a wine bar in
the back for !he pinseners. Make
nachos and meited cheese.
So I suggested Ihat when his it a private club. Charge a small
accountant told him he WI!:; .nembership fee. Let !hem bring
slipping into the red, he com'eft guests to to watc. them bend and
grunt."
the joint to something else.
"It's something to think
"Such as'?" he said.
I pointed out that the place was about," he said.
.. And one more thing to
big enough to put in several
bowling alley's. Or lanes, as !he consider. Maybe you can get
image-conscious
bowling Cher to sel a few games."
induslJ)' prefers they be called.
"Now that is some!hing to
He shook his head and said: think abcut," he said.
"There are already a lot of
So the first time you see a
bowling establishments. There yuppie pinscner, remember
whose idea it was.
would be nothing new about iL"

"We said all year if they wanted South Illinois,
they could have it." - University ~ident John

t.:. GUYOD said concerning the crowd that
dispersed onto the streets to celebrate Halloween.

SIU-C graduate student dies
By Douglas Powell
Staff Wnier
William E. Levelsmier, a 25year-{))d second year graduate student in business, who died
Monday, was ~bed by his sister as an exlraOrdinarily humorous
guy.
"When some.lne woUld talk to
Bill the;' immediate reaction was a
srriie," Terry Lynn KevIin,
Le"elsmier's sister from Nashville,
Tenn., said.

Levelsmier died around midnight Monday from a gunshot
wound authorities believe was self
inflicted.
A nue that was left behind told
how Levelsmier feil things just
weren't right in his life and he
didn't have the energy to make
things better, Kevlin said.
Levelsmier received his
Bachelors degree in French and
hoped to go into international business someday, Kevlin said.
"He \Illveled to France and other

parts of Europe," sbe said. "He
especially loved France and wanted to use his French speaking skills
in the European business world."
Levelsmier's sister ~e"~iibed
him as physically active.
"He especially lovej to play
Hacky-Sack and he would play
every day," she said.
Lcvl)lsmier was employed at
Two He.o:.rt~ b;:r in Carbondale as a
bartender and his sister said his
forte was gourmet cooking and his
knowledge or fine wines and
'1rinv.s.

s. Africa conselVatives
government and will be playing
iDlo the hands of the revolutionaries," Treumidll. said.
State-run radio and television
gave prominent treatment both to
Treumicht's call for an emetgency
ses<uon of Parhament "ar soon as
possible" and the liberal
Denlocrati, Party's announcement
welcoming the relaxation of
reslrictions on the right to protest
The South African police public
relations chief, Maj. Gen. Herman
Stadler, was quoted Monday
thanJri,19 "&00 people for behaving
within b'!e norms of democratic
society," bOi s:!id all alleged conIraVCntions of !ectnity laws stemming from the rally would be
investigated for possible prosecu-

"The government's 'lllillority iii
maintain law and order and to
enforce the laws -:;f the l.:md is
being hiatantiy challenged,"
Treurnicht said in a SlaWment, noting mounting concern across the
country over the direction of De
Klerk's 7-weelc-old rule.
"The ANC. under its own flag
and that of the Communist Party
alongside, is enjoy.ng complete
frt"edom to propagate its aims and
ambitions, and issues one ultimatum after the other to the government," be said.
"If 1Ie government lets itself be
intimidated, then it will be responsible for the collapse of orderly

tion.

years ago.

Carbondale Police reponed an

BEllING (upJ) - China
announced Monday it is
removing all troops from
T1anamen Square for .le fIrSt
time since last spring's
bloody crackdown on
democracy activists.
State-run television said
under new regulations effective Nov. 1, soldiers also wiiI
be uithdrawll from Beijing
traffic circles and interscc·
tions w•.ere they have been
dep!oy<,d since the June 3
and 4 clampdown.
There was no mention of
lifting maniallaw, dc-clared
May 20 by Premier Li Peng
amid massive pro-democracy
demonslIlltions.
Beijing city government
spokesman Ding Weijun
described the removal of
troops from Tianamen
Square, site of the bloody
crackdown, as a "major step
lOease. the constraints of
martial law_· He said lhe
troops would be replaced
with armed police officers.
The government is able to
relax maniallaw regulaJions
because the crackdown and
ensuing purge of demOCfllCY
activist has been successful,
Ding said.
"A decisive success has
been achieved in quelling
Beijing's anti-reVOlutionary
rebellion," be said. "The situation in the city has become
progressively more stable
and social order has been
successful," Ding said.

Sunday's rally to cdebrate the
release of seven veteran ANC
members, freed unconditionally
two weeks ago by de Klerk,
amounted to a daylong sw.pension
of an Internal Security Act ban on
me...ANC and die promotion of its
aims.
Former ANC Secrerary-General
Walter Sisulu rejected a renunciation of violence as a political
weapon or a suspension of a limited guerrilla war by the ANC's
armed wing until the government
implements further racial reform
and meets its basic demands.

Grand Ave. between 2 and 11 a.m.

Row. told police someone
unknown entezed her locked auto
and stole her purse, police said.

Sunday.
Paula Hildreth..21. 107 Greek..

The loss Was estimaIe4 at $260.

auto burglary occurred at 760 E.
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NIXON, from" Page 1-----'---'--pressiOll of unarmed protesters iii
Beijing's TJlIII3IDeII Square.
"We meet at a delicate· moment '
in Sino-American relations," he
said. "The tragedy that occurred in
Beijing from June 2 to June 4 and
the subsequent developments in
}our country and mine have cast a
shadow over our relations."
Nixon's visit comes at a time
when relations between the two

countries are at their lowest point
since 1979, when diplomatic ties
were' formal1y restored. After the
event of June, President Busb
banned certain military sales and
government-funded loans to anna
to protest the crackdown. The c0ntinued presence of leading dissidents Fang Lizhi in the American
Embassy in Beijing is another
source of tension.

But Chinese leaders insist the
economic sanctions imposed by
the {iltited States and other countries wid not harm China in the
long run and they have pressed forward with a vigorous carnpaign to
silence dissent
Nixon also admonished Chinese
leaders to stand by previous commitments involving the Ca'llbodian
conflict and Hong Kong.

CARNIVAL, from Page 1
Prowell had assured tbe
Carbondale City Council that the
company hired to put on the carnival, TInSley's Amu..~ts. would
enforce the no-drinking oolicy and
the carnival would be shut down at
any sign of trouble.
Prowell said he hopes to hold the
carnival again next year, when the
Halloween weekend will be "normal."
In September, the I.:ouncil
repealed the Halloween Fair Days
Ordinance allowing drinking on
certain Carb(lndale streets and
olher special guidelines for the
strcct pany.
Despite the repealed ordinance,

thousands of University students
invaded the Strip this weekend to
celebrate Halloween.
Prowell said the number of pe0ple on the Slrip had no relation to
low auendance number at the carnival.
"It was a total separation,"
Prowell said. "Tht'~ were CamillI'S
at the carnival and students on the
Slrip. They were two completely
different crowds."
A lot of people may have been
hesitant to come to the carnival
because Halloween in Carbondale
conjures up bad images for some,
Prowell said.
Objections by some members of
the community also may have been

I
I
I

L __________ ~-------------~

China
to remove
troops

call for urgent session
JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa (upJ) - The leader of the
right-wmg Conservative Party
wameci Monday of a loo.. ing collapse of "orderly government" in
Souta Africa and demanded that
President Frederi1c de KJeri:: convene an urgent session of
Parliament to debate his racial
reform ir.itiatives.
The warni:lg t,y white opposition leader Andries Treurnicht
came a day after more than 70,000
supporterS of the outlawed A..'"-b....
Narional Congress held the biggest
anti-apartheid flIUy in the country's
history, staged with the virtual
hlessing of the ruling National
Party that banned the ANC 29

-------------------------,
LA ROMA'S PIZZA &iL :

another reason the attendance was
so low, Prowell said.
Councilman John Yow voted
against giving the chamber the permit to use the land un New Era
Road for the carnival because of
his concerns that the carnival
crowd would migrate to the Strip
when the carnival shut down.
City Manager Steven Hoffner
said the city staff also had re.servations about having the carnival
during such a pivotal year for

Carbondale.
Jackson County Sheriff William
tUlquist said he had objected to the
carnival because a large police
presence may have been required
at both the carnival and the Strip.
D,il]j Egyptian, Ckwoor 31, 19H9.
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Editor from Pul_itzer paper
scheduled to give lectures
By Marlo Millikin
Staff Writer
and University News Service

When !he worst drunken driving
accident in the country's history
occurred in the spring of 1988. it
was news editor Marie Geary who
slOpped the presses 2112:15 am. at
The Louisville Courier-Journal and
organized an effon to cover tile
story that earned the paper a
Pulitzer Prize.
When the story broke early
Sunday morning, the CourierJournal newsroom was five minutes away from its fmal deadline.
Only the copyeditors were
around, preparing to close shop,
but wilhin minuleS, Geary 8IId the
copy desk pieced together an eight-

inch SlOfy for Sunday's front page.
That story provided basic facts
about the fiery 1988 explosion of a
church bus that was hit hea:I-oo by
a pickup going the wrong way.
Following this, the papec provided detailed coverage of dle event
and examined underlying issues
such as school bus safety and
drunken driving.
Geary will be on the SIU-C
campus If' give a public lecture on
coverage of the accident that took
<i.e lives of 24 children, most of
them Ieen-agers, and three adults
on IntelSlale 71 in Kentucky.
The public lecture is scheduled
for 4 p.m.lOday in Lawson 121.
Geary will be 011 campus speaking to journalism classes lOday and
Wednesday.

Geary holds a bachelor of arts
degree from Ball Stare University
and worlced almost nine years for
The Wichita Eagle in Kansas.
Geary began her career at The
Cowier-Journal in 1974 as a copy
editor. She was moved to assistant
news editor in 1978 and became
news editor in 1985.
As news editor of The CourierJournal, Geary is responsible for
production of the Sunday paper,
coverage of weekend events and
supervising the wire and regional
copy desks, as well as helping with
front page content and layOUl

The IaIk is co-sponsored by SIUC's chapter of the Society of
Professional Journalists and the
School of Journalism.

Activists bum flag on steps of the CapitOl
woman appeared on the Capitol's
WASHINGTON (SHNS) Claiming the new federal law . center steps and produced several
against flag-burning was fascist, flags.
Police grabbed most of the flags
four left-wing activists defied it
Monday by setting fire to an before the activists had a chance 10
American flag on die Capitol steps. torcb them, but one dcmonSiratOr
As the activists chanted "Hurn, managed to get one lit and Ihrow it
baby, bum," Capitol police arrest- burning onto the steps. "I'm a
ed Ihem and dragged them kicking Vietnam .cteran and I'm buming
and screaming inlO the building. dlis flag," he yelled.
One of his cohorts shouted,
One of the four was the protester
who started the whole flag-burning "Stop the fascist flag law! Oppose
it! Oppose it before it's 100 late!"
controversy in 1984.
"It smells like Nazi Gennany!"
After originally 3cheduling the
flag-burning at the Supreme Court another yelled as police dragged
as a decoy tactic, three men and a him away.

One of diose arrested was identilied as Gregory Lee Johnson of the
Revolutionary Communist Youth
Brigade, who was arrested in
Dallas in 1984 for burning a flag at
an otherwise peaceful protest. Last
June the Supreme Coon ruled dlat
Te1t8s violated Johnson's freespeech rignts.
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SOUTHERN
ILLIN'lIS
Wingers, Chapter Q of the Gold
Wing Road Riders AssociatiOll will
have their monthly meeting at 7
p.m. Wednesday at Bonanza, on
Highway 13 west ofC81bondaie.

at 4:30 Wednesday in Quigley
Hall, Room 107. Guest speaker,

lim Becker, will present a slide
show and discuss his Cllperiences
as a Peace Corps Volunteer in
lbailand.

INTERNATIONAL
PROGRAMS and Services is sponsoring an international workshop from
3:30 to 5 today in the Student
Center Mississippi Room.

REPRESENTATIVES FROM ' RE-ENTRY WOMEN'S Brown
Caterpillar and Fabick Machinery Bag Lunch will be held from noon
Company will be presenting a 10 1 Wednesday in Woody B142.
seminar on "lob Opportunities in Contact Women's Services for
the Machinery Industry" at 5 more infonnation at 453-3655.
lonight in the Agriculture Building,
AGRICULTURE MECHARoom 209.
NIZATION and Agribusiness
PROGRAMS/CAREER Economics Clubs will meet at 5
Development of the American tonight in the Agriculture Building
Marketing Association will meet at Room 209. For more information
6 tonight in front of the AMA contact David at 457-8228.
office.
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
PUBLIC.
RELATIONS Association will meet at 5 tonight
Department of the American in the SlUdent Center Ohio Room.
Marketing Association will hold a For more infonnalion OO/llacl Bob
.
.
meeting at 5 today·in front of the at 457-2503.
AMAoIlice.
.
EMERITUS COLLEGE of
CATHOLIC CHARIS~ATIC Southern Illinois wiD present it's
Prayer Meeting will be held from monthly travelogue at 2 today at
7:30 to 9 tonight at the Newman the Cartlondale Public Library. The
Center. 715 S. Washington. An program for October will be "With
introduction to the Charismatic the Pea:e Corps in Paraguay." For
Renewal is given at 7: 15. For more further information contact Bill at
infomwion call 549-4266.
536-4434 or 529-4030.
LEARNING RESOURCES
Service Workshop: "ComputerBlIo.ed Classroom Presenlations,"
will be presented from 2 to 3 today
in LRS Conference Room, 15
Morris Library. For more information call 453-2258.
UNIVERf\ITY PLACEMENT
Center WiJ sponsor an orientation
workshop at 10 today in Woody
Hall Conference Room B 142.
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Graduate
Student
Association will hold its October
CommlBlity Development Seminar

AlTENTION
GUITAR PLAYERS!
Buy guitar strings at 1/2
price for a year!
JOin our String Club
for only $12.00
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MEGA-LIFE: MOut of the
Darkness - Into the Light" series
will continue at 7 tonight in the
Baptist
Student
Center
"uditorium.

FaI_au...,. . .13

(5:30 lWl) 8:15

~~~55"-i3
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BAPTIST STUDENT Ministries
is sponsoring Ii free international
luncheon from 11:30 to 1:15 today
in the Baptist Student Celiler
Auditorium. For more information
contactLora at529-3552.

(5:30 'Wl) 7:45 9:55
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INTERE5tTED IN security/loss
prevention'? Become a student
member of the American ':;ociety
for Industrial Security. Call Mr.
Moberl)l81453-1289 (CI'C. Room

9:45

Shock...
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Clinic provides women
with selVices, privacy

.
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By Ken carr

pap tests, sexually transmitted diseases and vaginitis.
Referrals for mammography and
The UnivCl.dty Women's Health
specialist care are made when indicated.
clinic is a component of tile
The clinic encourages students to
Student Health Program offered as
be active participants in their own
an optioo for female students who
health care.
wish to have gynecological care
and education provided by female
Two of the staff members,
health care providers.
Ackerman and Chalem actively
teach the birth conuol update class
in conjunction willuhe Wellness' .
Center. The birth conuoi update is
a class that all first time users of
The clinic is directed by Dr.· c birth ccontrol .must attend before
Mary Pohlmann who has special- making their appointment with the
health service. The class includes
ized training in Gynecology.
~a.ggie Ackerman. L.auca· the pros and cons of sevea birth
Buckley, Sylvia Chalem, and control me[hods~ proper use of
those methods, self-assessment and
Sheila Gumerman are the nurse
practioners, each of whom have decision making. For more Information
or to sign up for the class
training and experience in the
you can call 536-4441.
women's health care.
The clinic's hours are the same
Services offered at the Clinic
include pap and pelvic examina- as the Health Service.
When you check in at the front
tion; breast examination; colposcopy, andcryosurgery, The of the desk of the Health Service
clinic also offers counseling. tn:at- and afler filling out a registration
ment and education related to con- statement, you will be directed to
traception, reproductive hygiene the upstairs waiting area where
and preventive measures, abnonnal increased privacy is afforded.
StudE>n1 Health Program

1 NIGHT ONLY!
Wednesday, November 1st 7:30 & 9:30p.m.
Student Center Auditorium
$1.00 Admission ~

Open To All Undergraduate Students
- no entry fee DEADLINE: Oct. 31,4:00 in the
SPC Office, 3rd Floor Student Center

Health and Fitness Guide
BEGINNING AEROBICS tailored to people who are unfamiliar
with basic aerobic movements
meet f:om 4 to 5 Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday at the
Swdenl Recreation Center.
PRE-BEGINNER AEROBICS,
gentle exercises de-;igned for those
individuals who arc 40 pounds or
more overweight, and for those
who t.ave found begir;ncr aerobics

too ~trenuous meel from 5 to 6
p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays in the SRC West Gym.
LOW IMPACT Aerobics. an
intennediate level class designed to
maintain the aerobic intensity of
cx.:rcise while lowering the risk of
injury
meet
Mondays.
Wcdnesdays, and Fridays from 5 to
6 p.m. in the. ~~~.WestGym.
. ..

Partial tuition waiver award to Best of Show.
Additional awards will be announced at the
reception. Entry forms available in the SPC Office
on the 3rd floor of the Student Center. The Croft
Shop. School of Art & Deportment of Cinema &
Photography, .
Sponsored by SPc ~j7U J.Irts 536·3393
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Offenders find no cold bars,
high fences at Vienna prison
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Inmates at the VIenna COrrectIonal Center browse

In the uTown Square" lbursday.

Warden mingles freely among inmates
By Douglas Powell
Staff Writer

Not all inmates in prison spend
their days lifting weights, making
license rl:.tcs or sitting in their cell.
Not all prisons have high-rise
guard LOwers with rifle tooting
guards and 20 feel. fences lOpped
with razor sharp barbed wire.
This is not the scene at Vienna
Correctional Center, a minimum
security prison near Vienna. In
fact, Vienna is a prison with no
LOwers, fences or guards.
Vienna is a prison where the
warden mingles among the inmates
without bodyguards.
Vienna is a totally minimum
security prison located in Southern
Illinois, which houses a liUle under
1.0G0 inmates and employs some
450 civilian workers, Steve..
Heisner, assistant warden of programs at Vienna, said.
Vienna's mission is the protection of society Ihrough the humane
incarcemtion of adult male offenders, according to an orientation
manual.
Inmates at Vienna get up in the
morning, go LO school, go 10 work,
have leisure time and live in an

atmosphere free from barbed wire
fences, canine esconcd guards and
cold bars.
During a leisurely walk through
the correctional center's "Town
Square" Heisner said prisoni:TS are
accounted for by 10 daily roll calls.
During a LOur of the facility with
Warden Heisner inmates mingled
Jrcelyon the grounds of the center.

Inmates at Vienna
live in an atmosphere free from
barbed wire fences.
As Warden Heisner explained
the different programs and buildings at the center inmates said
"Hello" to the warden as they
walked by.
One inmate approached the warden and asked if he could come see
the warden in his office later.
Warden Heisner said, "Sure, slOp
on by,"
Vienna Correctional Center
began in 1965 with two buildings.
Between 1968 and 1971 inmates
began moving in, and in OcL 1971

all 16 of the newly constructed
buildings were dedicated,
. Heisner said the average age of
Inmates at the center is 26-yearsold.
Vienna is unique in that it is the
only prison in the nation which
produces hundreds of gallons of
alcohol a day, Heisner said.
Vienna is home to one of the
many growing production centers
of alcohol in the nation, except it's
not for drinking. It's mixed with
gasoline LO produce ethanol.
. Vienna's Alcohol distillery is
Just one of the many vocational
and educational programs sanctioned by Southeastern Illinois
College in Harrisburg. With hands
on training, inmates at Vienna are
prepared for jobs in society after
their rel:ase.
Another vocational program
Vienna offers to some inmaleS is
emergency medical technician
training. In the past Vaenna has had
inmates who have completed
internships with the Johnson
County Ambulance Service,
Vocational certificates from
SEIC are awarded to inmates upon
completion and records of grades
received are kept by SEIC so that
inmates can request IraIlscriplS for
use in the job market or the continuance of education upon release.

Inmate jailed

V II' rCp<.)rtcd in ils February·
cdition thaI the main objec-
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for murder

Hennan Jackson said he is serving time in prison for murder, and
at the same time he is learning and
experiencing the job of a journalist
Jackson has served the last three
of nine years of his prison senlellce
at Vienna Correctional Center, near
Vienna.
A vocational program that has
recently received recognition for
excellence at the correctional center is Vienna In Progress, the institution's monthly newspaper, of
which Jackson is lay-out editor.
At an awards presentation for
the VIP staff held last Thursday,
the assistant warden of programs.
Steve Heisner, said VIP is the f1fSl
and foremost accredited prison
newspaper, not only in the penal
SlXlor bUI in the private sector.
VIP received lOp honors in the
American Penal Press con!e~t in
February from SIU-C's School of
Joumaiism, Diana Douglas. VIP
advisor, said. Other top new spa(lers in the natir)fl are The Mirror,
Ille 1I:lIioll'S oldest prison new spaI":'. published at a Minne'iOta corfe'dlon ccnt.:r and The E..:ho, pubItshed at a Texas correctiOllai cen-

;
;

E Singa I, Doo.bIeI

-------"1~=::HIq
lierman Jackson, right, lay-out editor of Vienna In Progress,
receives a cenlflcate ot appreciation from Hartzel Black,
dean of vocational academic programs at the Vienna
Correctional Center.
which effect the lives of inmaleS
and correctional center adminislra-

torS.
Heisner commented at the 10th
year celebration Thursday, "We
staned with a lillIe coai and the
effon by the staff of VIP has made
a diamond out of it"
Douglas said the inmates who
gmduate from the journalism program at Vienna and are released,
go on to college and receive
degrees in journalism.
Gene Stah!-nan, a former inmate
who worked for VIP was accepted
10 SIU-C's journalism school after
his release, worked for the Daily
Egyptian and has since become
managing editor of a Florida news-

paper.

Page R, Daily Egyptj,Ul, Oewl.." 31, 1989

Inmates who work for VIP must
have a general education degree,
Douglas said.
"But I've had staff members
who have ninth grade educations
and some with PhD.s," she said.
Larry Mizell. warden at the center, said funding for VIP comes
from an inmate benefit fund and
from SouLheat;tern llIin(lis College
in Harrisburg, where diC journalism program is sanctioned from.
Of the approximate 1,200 copies
of VIP printed for each edition,
900 copies arc distributed throughout Vienna and tile Hardin County
Work Camp, and 300 are mailed 10
LOrrectionai center administrators
across the United StaleS, Douglas
said.
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Lexington arrives at home port after fatal crash
Training jet crash killed five people,
induding the pilot, injured two others
PENSACOLA, Fla. (UPI) The aircraft carrier USS Lex.ingtOll
arrived at its bome port Monday
for an assessment of damage
caused by the crash of a training jet
that killed five people and injured
at least two others.
Pcuy Officer Tom Hushion said
the carrier arrived aldie Pensacola
Naval FAir Station shonly after
9:30 am. CST.
One of the two injured sailors
was in critical but stable condition
Monday with second- and thirddcgrx bums over 40 percent LO 45
perc em of his body, a hospltal
spokeswoman said.
The other injured sailor was
reported in stable condition at the

Naval hospital at the Pensacola
Naval Air Station.
.
Brian Keeter, a spokesman in
Washington fo:- Rep. Earl Hutto,
D-Fla., said Pentagon officials
briefed the congressman and
reponed that three aircraft on
Lexington's deck were damaged
when the T-2 Buckeye jet crashed
on the World War n-vintage carrier
shortly after 3:30 p.m. CST
Sunday, LOuching off a flTe.
"We understand that, after it hit
the island (or control tower) of the
aircraft carrier, it flipped over and
ran inLO a row of parked planes,"
Keeter said. Two of the parked
planes received major damage and
one received minor damage.

D.C. murder
rate ties
1988 record
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Five
weekend murders in the District of
C.)iumbia brought the 1989 tota1LO
369, tying a record 1988 yearlong
dcath LOll that earned the city the
distinction of the nation's murder
capital, police said Monday.
All five of the weekend killings
occurred between late Saturday
and early Sunday. There were 287
murders in die district at this time
last year, police said. At the present
rate of killings, the city would fmish 1989 with 445 murders.
Police have estimated that more
than 60 percent of the murders are
directly linked LO drugs, and particularly to violent drug gangs fighting for control of the city's lucrative crack cocaine market.
.. There was. a 62.5 percem
increase in D.C. mW'ders from 227
in 1987 10 last year's record IOtal,
which displaced Detroit as the
nation's "murder capital" in tenns
of killings per capita
Efforts LO quell the viol<!flce have
been launched by government, private institutions and individuals,
including a highly publicized campaign by federal drug control policy director William Bennett to
make the war on drugs in the
nation's capital a model for the
nation.
Just last week, however,
Benncu's six-month evaluation of
his war on drugs on D.C. streets
showed that very little has
changed.
"The high murder rate in the
nation '5 capital is the result of
(successful) efforts by the city 10
keep out organized crime," said
James Fyfe, a criminology professor al American University in the
city. "In cities where the drug viC)lence i~ "ontrolled by organized
crime, the violence and drug trafticking are controlled."
Federal officials, including
Bennett and President Bush, have
spoken in strong tenns on the city's
violence and drug problems, but
city officials have become increasingly embittered by what tlley view
as the failure of the Bush administration LO malch deeds with words.
On Friday, Bush vetoed the
city's $4 billion appropriations bill
- which wOlJld have provided for
the city 10 hire another 700 police
officers - because it also would
have allowed the city to use its
own laX dollars to pay for abortions.
Mayor Marion Barry called the
VC/', a "catastrophic" mistake, and
new police Chief Isaac Fulwood
said Il'.! might be forced LO end all
overtime for officers LO help the
city survive fi'lanciaJly.
But arrest!. continue at record
rates and the city's few prison
- facilities are overflowing.

"We understand that the plane
came in flying loa low, W$ waved
olI by people on deck (but) came
in anyway," Keeter said.
'There was a fire, beca\lse the
aircraft fuel ignited. That, p..:Jwever,
was contained fairly :;l"lortly. The

Pcnsacola last week for routine stable condition.at the University
!rdining exercises, was in the Gulf . of Soulb A.labama Medical Center,
of Mexico about 30 miles from hospital -;spp;:esman Monica
..
Pensacola when LIte accident Knight said.
occurred. The pilots, stationed in
The second sailor from the
Meridian, were being trained in Lexington was admiued 10 West
Florida Regional Medical Center
carrier landings.
and later transferred to the naval
hospital al Pensacola. Her identity
B89-foot carrier that
was not immedia1cly avai1able.

The Lexington, an
usually has a crew of 1,440. is used
exclusively for training carrier landings.
pilot along with four other were
killed. Two others were injured,"
Kccter said.
Navy officials in Pensacola identi {"jed one of the dead as Ensign
Stephen E. PontelI, who was the
pilot of the jet that crashed. Pontell
wa~ based in Meridian, Miss.
The Lexington, which left

The Lexington, an 889-foot carrier that usually has a crew of
1,440, is used exclusively for training in carrier landings. The T-2
Buckeye aircraft is the primary
!rJining jet used by the Navy.
One injured sailor, Mark
Anthony Lopez, 21, of West
Valley, Utah, was in critical but

Since April 19, a gun turret
explosion aboard the USS Iowa
killed 47 crew member. 1be Navy
issued a I,OOO-page report Sept 7
concluding that the disaster "probably" was an dct of suicide by
Gunner's Mate 2nd Class Clayton
Hanwig, but acknowledged that
what happened will never be
known "with absolute certainty."
On May 9, a fire aboard the
Navy combat supply ship White
Plains killed six sailors.
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Albums portray spectrum
of music from metal to rap

By Doug Toole

the subjcct of a $1.7 million lawsuit filed againsl the band by former Tunles Flo and Eddie.
If Flo and Eddie win their suil
and sampling is ruled illegal, It
could drdStically change, if not kill.
hip-hop music, which makes
eXleitSive use of samples from previously recorded songs.
De La Soul are an:haeologislS of
pop culture, digging up forgotten
gems and remaking them inlD fresh
new music. Other artists sampled
on their album include Steely Dan,
Hall and Oates, James Brown and
Funkadelic. Borrowing riff and
vocal idiosyncrasies from other
songs, the band creates &JUIJd collages in which it is hard to tell
what's old and what's rew.
In songs like "Me, Myself and
:," "Treadwater," and "Jenifa
Taught Me," the OOnd combines
the irresistible smoothress of pop
with the quirky creativity of rap.
They also manage to parody
other forms of rap, soul and dance
music while retaining the musical
strengths of the genres they're satirizing. "I Can Do Anything
(Delacratic)" makes foo of the rap
hit "Supersoctic" with silly lines
like, "If I want to, I can jump off
this building!1 could hold two
pieces of doo-doo in my hand."

By Carrie Pomeroy
Entertainment Editor

lIullet LaVolta, "The Gift,"
RCA Records
Hcarir:g the hyperactive drum
beats, lightning-fast chord changes
and screaming vocals of this
album's opening song "X Fire,"
you might think you're listening to
an early 1980s hardcore band. But
the album's glossy production and
pop-oriented lyrics tell a different
story.
Bullet La VoIta, a five-man outfit
from Boston, can't seem to make
up their minds about what kind of
music to play. They often switch
oct ween hardcore, punk. metal and
pop within a single song. While
this makes the band refreshingly
unpredictable, it also makes them
seem like a K-Tel compilation of
alternative music styles of the
1980s.
The album contains some irresistibly flashy guitar worlc by Clay
Tarver, who is especially impressive on "Chalkdust" and
"Underground Well."
Tbe band veers into metal terrilOry with "Little Tiny Pieces."
Yukki Gipe's razor-edge vocals
and Tarver's guitar pyrotechnics
are highly reminiscent of Motley

'Shocker' full of blood, gore
but no treat in scare arena

Crue's "Shout at the Devil."
Other stand-out songs include
"Over the Shoulder" and the haunting, slower "One Room Down."
Most of Gipe's lyrics are mercifully indecipherable. Every once in
a while a cliche-ridden line like
"When you were young, you
thought you never needed anyoreJ
You thought that life was a game
and you played it for keeps,"
jumps out to make the listener
cringe in horror.
Overall, Bullet Lavolta is an
energetic, talented band with a flair
for killer guitar hooks. They may
not be very original, but they make
fairly entertaining music.
De La Soul, ''Three Feet High
and Rising," Tommy Boy
Records
De La Soul's million-selling
debut "Three Feet High and
Rising," released earlier this year,
has become the object of renewed
auention lately because of the song
''Transmitting Live from Mars."
The song, which samples a keyboard pan from the 1969 Turtles
song "You Showed Me,~ is now

Staff Writer

Director Wes Craven has
released a new scary movie that
features a new bad guy,

Film Review
R un while you slill can.
"Shocker" is not frightening.
Nor is it disturbing, touching,
funny, easy to follow or very
enjoyable to watch. In facl, it's
quite bad.
The movie has all the conventions of a horror ftlm: an evil
villain, an all-American good
guy, a lot of blood, a high body
count and a high-tech climax.
Unfortunately. it also includes
II confusing plot, predictable
deaths, helpful ghosts, a psychic
link belween the hero and the
villain, unexplained plot devices
and an unsatisfying conclusion.
"Shocker" is 3 story about

London play
intellectual
but no bite
NEW YORK (UPI) - David
Hare's new drama, "The Secret
Rapture," offers a world Nilhout
redemption as a parable of
Thatcherite Britain that is as unbelievable as it is charmless.
The London hit which opened
':!<' weekend at the Ethel
Barrymore Theatcc with an
American cast is a play aimed at an
audience that looks to the theater
for [,lOre than entertainment It
offers considerable intellectual
interplay among some interesting
characters, bUl in the end it is a
sterile, manipUlative exercise that
fails to grip the emotions.
The cast of "The Secret
Rapture" is completely competent
with one exception, but no one
except FranCiS Conroy in the role
of the "good" siSler seems at
home in his role. Apparently the
London cast was able In com'ey
the ironic nuances of Hare's <erip!
with more bite and wit than its
American counterpartS.

This is a play that informs us
that poliltcs, work, even religion
offer nn ",jemption in a culture
that PIJ,S ;x'T.mnal finanCIal gain
and eml'lGa.il security ahead of a
life lived for others in a truly
.mselfish manner.

the Slrdllge, the witches also forecast that 1990 is going to see major
shonages of herring. banjos, billiard balls and Marilyn Quayle

Laaies' 9{itJlit

born and raised in Houstcn.

Tammy Faye Bakker, they say,

will change her last name, dropping one Uk."
And a book will be published
claiming Zsa Zsa Gabor was really
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In carrying out this theme, Hare
brackets his play with death. He
hegins "The Secret Rapture" with
the death of the bookdealer father
III I"NO daughters and ends with the
III urdcr of one of these daughters
hl' her obsessed lover.
rag.. to, Dillly Eb'YPtillll;·OctoOO.<3l,l9tl<i "
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The tongue-in-cheek predictions
from the Center for the Strange"3 non-profit organization
involved basically in research" is also accompanied by a plea from
Executive Director Richard Blaine
for a better understanding of witches.

poSlCrs.

But Pinker has, through
Satanic worship. made a pact
with Ii television sel to gain
supernatural power. Death just
releases him to do more damage. Pinker gains the power to
conuol things that use electricity, travel through power lines
and enter a strange dimension
within television sets.
Jonathan now has to try
killing a nearly omnipotent
being that doesn't really exist in
reality, armed only with a necklace that repels Pinker for no
apparent reason.

Carbondale's
Rock·N·RolI Bar

Witches brew up next year's predictions
NEW YORK (Upn - In their
annual Halloween look at what's
up neAt year, American witches
Monday predicted lhat Donald
Trump will lose most of his money
in a rigged pinochle game and
Roseanne Barr will become one of
America's most beautiful women.
In the 16th annual survey ccmpiled by the New York Center for

Horaet' Pinker (played by Mitch
Pileggi), li nasty guy who likes
to kill people. For no clear reason, he keeps running into a
rich. handsome, all-American
college athlete named Jonathan
(played by Peter Berg), who
decides LO SLOp the killer.
Eventually Jonathan gets his
man and Pinker is put to death
on the electric chair.
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1989 election verdict;
abortion politics hot
Office seekers
cannot escape
issue questions
WASHINGTON (UPI) - If
there were any <!oubts about the
white-hot nature of abortion as a
political issue, the abbreviated
1989 election season has proven
that office seekers cannot now
escape the volatile question.
In this year's Ihree biggest contests - gubernatorial battles in
New Jersey and Virginia and a
mayoral race in New York City abortion has been a factor. In all
three, anti-abortion candit:ates
have been on the defensive as
abortion rights groups have forced
the issue to the forefronL

If nothing else, that has scnt a
chilling message to Ihe Ihousands
of candidates who will run next
year for federal and state offlCCS,
especially those wilh ami-abortion
records_ Based on the 1989 test
cases, they now know they cannot
avoid this most sensitive topic.
With almost lightening speed,
abortion rights activislS have, since
the Supreme Court's July decision
that allowed more abortion resu:ictions, grabbed control of the debate
and at the very least created the
strong perception that they ~re
winning the baule of the voung
booth.
"I believed that when voters
finally understood that their rights
were in jeopardy that it would galvanize and mobilize this country,"
said Kate Michelman, executive
director of the National Abortion
Rights Action League. "Whal I
worried about was how soon we
could be organized as a political
force. I have been swprised at how
very fast we have been able to harness the threat people feel.
That has left anti-abortion
activists frustrated, although they
contend Ihey can regain Ihe edge
next year when Ihe entire House,
one Ihird of the Senate, 36 governorships and thousands of state
legislative seats will be at Slake.
M

lJ

"The perception out ther~ ..• is
definitely that Ihey (abortion rights
activists) arc winning," conceded
Sandra Faucher of the National
Right to Life political action commillce. "We've got another year
betwcen now and the 1990 elections.
Much of Ihe current impression
of the baule has resulted from this
year's two gubernatorial contests,
which have provided a sharp conIIaSt in Ihe handling of the issue.
In New Je:-sey, Republican jim
Courter, an abortion foe, appeared
to warne in his position after the
Supreme Court gave the Slates
nore power to restrict abortion.
Although Courter contends the
issue has not hun him, boIh sided
of the abortion question believe his
handling of the issue raised doubts
about his character, did IiUle to
help him wilh his opponents and
may have hurt him with voters
opposed to abortion.
Faucher,
for
example,
denounced Courter for providing a
"prime example of the how not to
handle an
issu.:," while
Michelman, in a rare bit of agreement wilh her foe, said Courter
"bumbled this so badly. His Irying
to run away from it turned into (a
question of) can you trust this

man."
,In Virginia, however, Ihe b~e
is much different and the aboruon
issue itself has become perhaps the
key question facing voters.
Democrat Douglas Wilder, an
abortion rights supporter, has gone
on the offensive against
Republican Marshall Coleman. a
staunch abortion foe_ In effect,
Wilder has made abortion a governmental interference issue - a
hot matter in a Slate such as
Virginia - and has attacked
Coleman for wanting the governmenl to intrude into die most private aspea.< of citizen's lives.

The lactic appears to have
worked brilliantly as Coleman who is also undec attack by national abortion rights groups - has
found himself time and again
defending his abortion position
and. while not changing his posilion like Courter, has Iried to make
himself appear more moderate.
He vinually ci)IIceded he was
losing ground on the issue.
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'Air Jordan' gets ground support from new cast
Cf,lCAGO (UPI) The
Chicago Bulls believe they have
linally acquired a talented supponing ca<>t 10 go along with superstar
Michael Jordan.
The Bulls enler the 1989-90
son with guarded optimism, following their most successful campaign in club hislOry. They enter
LPC season with a new lJcad coach
and lhrec quality first-round draft
picks.
Jordan, 26, enlers his sixlh NBA
season and has eslablished himself
as one of the finest players ever to
play in the league. He led the
league in scoring for the third consecutive year last season, averaging 32.5 points a game. However,
lre 6-foot-6 guard became a much
more well-rounded player, posting
career highs of 8 rebounds and 8
assists per game.

sea-

He was al his best in !he clutch,
hiHin!! dramatic game-winning
shots against the Cleveland
Cavaliers and New York Knicks in
the playoffs lo help the Bulls reach
the E.lStem Divi:;iOl~ finals where
they lost, four games 10 two, to the
eventual NBA champion Detroit
PiSlOlls.
"I believe we really have the
capability of surpassing last year's
pcrfonnance, and I feel good about
that," said Jordan.
The Bulls enler the season with a
new coa..h. Doug Collins, the fiery
fanner pro star, was fired abruptly
at the end of last season and
rcplaced by another former pro,
Phil Jackson. Jackson, who served
as Collins' assistant, has quietly
and quickly tried to prepare his
squad for the new season.
A member of the Knicks' cham-

I)ionship team 1972-73, Jackson
has imr('duced a ~isciplined
defense and realius it will take
Lime b~fore his pbyers adjUSt 10 iL
"We would like to be in the

Jordan led the NBA
in scoring for the
third consecutive
year last season,
averaging 32.5
points a game.
NBA Finals," Jackson said. "We
think we have thr 1quipment lo be
We need some ~ning. It
depcnds on hoy. fast the rookies
come along, and if they can help,
11ICCC.

Lakers begin life without Kareem
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (UPI)Running away from your problems
is rarely a solution, but that's
exactly what the Los Angeles
Lakers plan on doing this season.
With Kareem Abdul-Jabbar
retired and absent from the Los
Angeles low post for the fust time
in 15 years, the Lakers want to
avoid working off a set offense. To
do that, they hope 10 employ their
explosive fastbreak more than ever.
"We have to move an be more
spontaneous because we uon't
have that ~afety deposit box
(Abdul-Jabbar) down low," said
Myehal Thompson, who inherits
tl:e roje of starting center.

"Besides, you don't ~arness rhe
slaliions we got on this team.
You've got 10 let lhenl run free."
The Lakers, winners of eight
straight Pacific Division titles,
should be faster in 1989-911.
Thompson and 7-foot-l Vlade
Divac, a former Yugoslavian
Olympian and Los Angeles' No. 1
draft pick, each !X>s.<e;,s excellent
speed for big men.
Larry Drew, !he first lOp-noLCh
reserve playmaker the team has
had in some time, was signed a<l a
free :lgent. His addition allows
Michael Cooper LC play almost
exclusively at small forward, and
that will make the I..akers quicker.

Meanwhile, both NBA Most
Valuable Player Magic Johnson
m.d Byron Scott have recovered
frem ihe injuries that may well
have enabled the Dcttoit Pistons lo
sweep the Lakers in the NBA
Finals.
Los Angeles, which went 8-0 in
the exhibition season, proDai.iy
will miss <\bdul-Jabbar the most
when the shot clock runs under 10
seconds. The NBA'~ all-time leading scorer could always be counted
on lo get off a skyhook under those
conditioos.
..
Now, Johnson, Soon and James
Worthy will be taking those Iastsecond aucrnplS.

Nuggets still speaking English in Denver
DENVER (UPI) - Denver
Coach Doug Moe enlCCS the 198990 season with a familiar cast two
years removed from wiIming the
the Midwest Division.
UnfortunalCly. it's also the same
team that wenl44-38 last year and
was bounced out of the playoff. 111
a first-round sweep. The Nuggets
refused 10 make a major trade during the offseason.
B III despite a 3lew of preseason
predictions that placed them well
down in the NBA's Midwest
Division, neither General Manager
Pete Babcock or Moe is prepared

10 write off the season.

"In the last five years, both
years we won the division we were
picked to be pretty miserable,"
Babcock said.
Moe, never one 10 let other pe0ple judge his talent, likes the
NuggciS' chances with a club buill
around perennial All-Star Alex
English, steady guard Lafayette
Lever and dizzying point guard
and three-point shooter Michael

Adams.
"I don't know what anybody
else thinks. We'll be good," said
Moe. "We'll probably be as jOOd

Have a Hallmark
Halloween!

as anybody else in the West with
the exceptiOli of the Lakets. That's
just my opinion. It's nobody else's,
but who gives a damn?"
Moe's main concerns heading
into his 10th season as Nuggets
coach are finding a backup point
guard 10 r.peU Adams and more
help for the fronlline.
Adams averaged more than 36
minutes a game directing the
Nuggets' fast-break offense, and
that pace may have Iaken a 1011. He
missed five games al!he end of the
season and was hampered in the
playoffs by sore hamstrings.

then we'll be knocking on the
door."
The starting lineup will remain
ncarly identical 10 last St:aSOII, witl1
Jordlln teamed with center BiL
Cartwright (12.4 ppg and 6.7 rpg
in 1988-"89), power forward
HOrdce Grant (12 ppg and 8.6 rpg)
lind small forward Soouie Pippen
(14.4 ppg and 6..1 rpg). Vel.eran
guard John Paxson is expec"ai 10
start !he season at the point, with
Jonlan moving back 10 his natuml
shooting guard spot.
The rookies include three firstrounders: Slacey King of
Oklllhoma, BJ. AnnSlrong of Iowa
and Jeff Sanders of Georgia
Southcrn.
Sanders was the unknown of the
draft, and will remain a mystery a
bit longer after suffering a stress
fracture in his fOOL He is expected

to be sidelined until December.
King and Annslrong are the keys
lo the Bulls' progress. King will bc
rotated with Cartwright and Grant
wlJile Armstrong could develop
into the true point guard the team
has bcen looking for LO complemlmtJordan.
Despite the label "sccor:d-year
pro," cenler Will Perdue a;so win
be tested for the fust time. The 7fOOl Perdue, drafted 11th overall in
1988, got in 30 games his roc..;:ie
season but played only 190 minutes as Collins chose to use veter.Ul
Dave Conine as his backup cenler.
Conine has been uaded.
The Bulls will be tested early
with a grueling schedule. Ten of
their first 15 games are un the road,
including a 13-day. seven-game
swing on !he West CoasL

I 'Personal Fouls' didn't
give complete picture
RALEIGH, N.C. (UPI) The primary soun:e for the 0011trovecsial book about the North
Carolina State basketb2Jl program said M~y he knows of
further revelations concerning
the university and Coach Jim
Valvano that were omiued from

"Personal Foul.::. "
"There are several things,
like what coaches and players
did on the road," said John
Simonds, a manager for the
1986-87 N.C. State team.
"(But) I began this process out
of concern for !he athICICS and I
was careful net 10 use personal
auacks 011 people. I think you'll
find Coach Valvano knew a lot
more than he's sayin:"."
Simonds did not elaborate 011
his claims. He wa.~ JOined at a
news conference near the
school's campus by Peter
Golenbock. the book's author,
and Bennie Bolton, a senior
captain on the 1987 Wolfpack

The book, which came out in
late July, led 10 several investigations and the resignation of
Chancellor Bruce PoullOn and
the ouster of Valvano as the

"/ think you'll find
Coach Valvano
knew a lot more
than he's saying. "
-John Simonds
school's athletic director.
"I wanllO express my admiration 10 a great univerx.ily that
saw ~ need 10 Stale its priorities and did so," Golenbock
said. "I think it wants to be a
clean program wilham ihe chi-

canery of the pr~,;.iuS administration."

Golenbock said be did nOl
wish foc Valvano 10 be fired as
coach, but instead hoped "he
team.
It was Golenbock's first will stay North Carolina State
appearance in die area since the coach die rest of his career. n
Bolton said he was not a
initial repons of bis book last
January.
. source for the book.

Happy Halloween from the

Stu.dent Cent~ining Services
. ' - ' ·~CE·· ' "
is having a Halloween ·celebration ~
you're invited!
~

**
*

Bob for apples &'I/you get one It's FREEl
Free hot apple dder served by a ghoul!
Make you own caramel apples for only 75¢

*
*

Soup: Witches Cauldron Soup: cream of chicken soup with sauteed onions &.
.
pumpkin &. nutmeg seasoning.

*

W

....

~
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THE HAlLOM,EN MENU
Entrees: HEART OF GODZILLA WITIi BUG JUICE; carved Hank steak with sherry
mushroom sauce.
FRIED BAT PAR1S: southern fried chicken.
BOARS HEAD STEW: southwestern pork stew.

Csl

Vegetables:GHOS11.Y GHOO WITH SLIME: mashed potatoes with eravy.
STEAMED GREEN WORMS: french cut green beans. ~. ",'

STEAMED WITCHES lEETH, whole kernel corn.

*

,rr

BlIITERED BRAINS: steamed cauliflower.

.

:

.... )

Devilish Desserts: COFFIN CAKE: coffee cake.
.> > y. ~~. .. .
BUG PIE: raisin p i e , . >' .
THE GREAT PUMPKIN'S PIE.

,r-----------,

NEWCOMERS,
from Page 16
lady like the program and the way
things were nm out there.-'
The level of competition Smith
played against on the West Coast
helped her, Scott said
"She played against some excel·
leOl competition," Scott said "San
Dieso ~;lale plays against teams
like UCLA and Long Beach. This
is some of the best competition in
women's basketball. Thal experi·
ence will help Alison."
Smith agrees with Scott's
thoughts.
"I'm sure it's helped me a lot
Besid\,;S having two AlI·Americans
on our team, we played against
some tough competition," Smith
said. "We traveled and played on
the East Coast as well as the West
Coast."
Scott hopes Smith can help in an
area that haunted the Salukis last
season. The Saluki scoring average
of 60.9 JXlints per game was the
worst of any team during Scott's
12 years here and ranked last in the
Gateway. Smith could convert Ihat
weakness into a strength this season, Scott said
"Alison is a good perimeter
shooter and she could make I1S
more sc.:.id there," Scou said "She
is a real lelder as well and the
. odler player!. look up to hee. That is
a real credit :0 her."
Smith said she did learn some
things from sitting outlast season.
"Sitting out gave me a chance to
see a lot of what they expect and I
got to talk a lot to the fresbmen last
year," Smith said
Unlike Smith, Weis will be playing in her first season of Div. I bas·
ketball.
Weis, from Indianapolis, said
spending the last two seasons at a
junior college helped her development as a player.
"} SIartCd playing basketball my
sophorncxe year in high school and
it helped me learn more," Weis

US 51 North I
I 867·3055
DeSoto
I
I
I
I
November is Prime and Dine
I
I
Month at Tom's Place
I
Open at 8:00 • Closed Monday
I
l'urchase one Standard Prime Rib DilJner
I and recpve another Standard Prime Rib Dinner I
I
. for our special price of
I
$4.00
I includes choice or
salad. and home
roll$ I
Coupon required for special· Reservatlons recommended .J
Expires Nov. 30
L.
potato,

-----------

by Jack SdmeIder

Deanna Klbelkis, a senior forward from Midlothian, looks to
pass during practice Sunday afternoon at the Arena.
said. "It helped prepare myself for
this level because I wasn't at this
level yet."

In Ieading Rend Lake to a 19-13
record last season, Weis averaged
23 JXlints per game and was the
team's Most Valuable P1ayt'Z. Weis
also was Rend Lake's leading
rebounder the last two seasons and
was all<Ollference each year.
Weis said there are a lot of
adjusunent she'll have to make at
SIU-C.
'Ttl have to learn the offense
.md the new defenses," Weis said
"It's a different style of play. It's
harder and faster like a new bmnd
of basketball"
Weis gives the Salukis a new

dimension, Scou said,
"Cheryl could give us some
needed help inside," Scott said.
"She likes to play with her back to
the basket and she has great touch
with the baskerball. She is an
offensive scorer and that gives us a
new dimension. She is adjusting
and working hardec."
Weis convened .610 and .590
from the field as a freshman and
sophomore respectively. She feels
this is an area she could help the
tt:3m.

"I hope I can help the team in
scoring, and with my size, help in
rebounding as well," Weis said.

NOTEBOOK, from Page 16---~have been all season," Smith said.
"That's a real bright sign. We are
beginning to reco'!,::a-."
Seniors Willie Davis and Scott
Boclte should be back in action
after being out with injuries for
their last home game. Davis, a
defensive back, was out with a
thigh bruise and Boelte. a defensive end, had an ankle SjX8in.
Sophomore quarterback Scon
Gabbert injured his right shoulder
during the game and his SIatUS will

DOl be known

untii about midweek,

Smith said

Cooper tops defense
Sophomore corner back Jon
Cooper was named the defensive
player of the week by the SaIuIci
coaching staff. Coop'r recorded
five tacic1es, one fwnble recovery,
an ~andapass breakup.
Junior receiver Johnny Roots
was the offensive player of the

Salukis on the run
The SaIukis have built a bit of a
reputation as a passing team but
showed they are able to run the
ball as well against the Thorobreds.
"I was pleased with the way we
ran the ball," Smith sa:d. The
Salukis ran for a season-bigh 245
yards on 53 auempts and three
touchdowns.

DEFENSE, from.,Page 1 , p , - - - - - after

coaching staff to
the liIielip'
according to the opposing tt:"J1I'S
strengths or weaknesses.
"Ii I'm playing the three JXlsition
(small forward), we'll have a big·
ger team on the floor, giving us
better rebounding," Shipley said.
"We may lose some shooting and
quickness, but we'll gain in other

areas,"

baked

·ed'Mahan· cO"l/niUedonl~ 45
wmovers in 33 games. an average
of only •.4 during his 21,7 minutes

per game.

.

Mahan said things are going
well in practice!D far this season.
"Our practices are more intense

'and haidel" now since the coaches
are stressing more defense,"
Mahan said. "Bell, Hodges and
Amaya are coming along really
well. Tho;r're learning more d,,1ll
they did at the high school level.
Everybody is getting along. We're
I'.aying as a team."

Halloween
Madness

:t

All Day, All Night
P;""/;,L~4-

75C Bud & Bud
Lt. Cans

$1.10 Absolut
. Hangar Hotline 549-1233·

COMEDY

CELLAR

,

.

Junior Sterling Mahan, a 6-1
guard, will be laking over the JXlint
position from the depaned Kai
Numbergt"r, who now plays basketball in Germany. Mahan will be
running the "controlled fast break"
for the S;.lukis this season.
The Salukis averaged only 13.1
turnovers per game last season,
fewest in the ValIey. The sureband·

Puzzle answers

SPAN"
MEN'S SEASON basketball tickwill go on sale at 7 a.m.

e~3

November 6 at the Arena Ticket
Office. Anyone with a Saluki
spans pass mUSl also have a ,alid
1.0. to oblain tickets. Season tick·
ets will be $20 for anyone without
a pass, The Ticket Office will
allow one pu.son to pick up to 10
season tickets for other people but
must have the I.D.'s of those pe0ple, For information call the Arena
Ticket Office, 536-5341.
TURKEY SHOOT free throw
contest will be from 5 to 6:30 p,m.
November 14 at the Rec Center
AClivity Area. Men's, women's
and wheelchair divisions available,
Shoot 25 free throws and the one
who makes the most takes home a
LUrkey, Register on site before par.

ticipating, For details contact

Intramural Sports at 453-1273,
TURKEY TROT cross country
predicted run will Lake place at 1
p,m. November 11 at the SIU-C
Cross Country ColJrse, Two ways
to win. Finish flfSl in your division
or finish closesl to the time you
predict Register at the Rec Center
Information Center by noon,
November 11, or {'II site by 12:45
p.m. on race day. Call453-1273
fordelails,
WEIGHTU ....TING CLUB pre·
sents SIU·C open and Illinois
Women Slate powedifting compe·
tition. Wcightiifting begins at 10
a.m. November 4 at the Rec
Center. This will be SIU·C's firsl
drug· tested competition, For infor·
matiUl call Barb R~r 549-8028

Wednesday
November 1st
9:00pm
Student Center
Big Muddy Room
Admission $1.00
WIIh I comic book look. • b1ac:lt bumGr hook and I dNnIt.,.., dontc:n1Cd delivay (Ictually he
drinU !'em.. wilh vay WI Iimc&). Ihio loony Dall.. ·bucd ........tion/.dOr U a auy """'.
hcl",..", Pee·Wee Herman, \he Addum Family ond j"'l I IOucb of The Sbinin,'. lack
Nicholsoa. With numerolll fealure televisiOG appeanncCl OIl
such as Sbowtime',
'Comedy Qub Net_: "Jhc LIte Sbo"." 'a-g. Schla= Ccmedy QuI> Special: ·StlT
5caJcil: MlV. "Hill Hour Comedy Hour" (to ....... jultl few) &lid CVCII maR affb,oadw.y
and night club ;erfomtaDca WIde. bU bcb, SputI<y is 8autin& musi .. national .....,uoo IS I
comedim "botulUbl>crboouin Iuly.· AlII""'" Ute"""""Y, r... &lid critics lie raving ,bout
Sputl<y'. rdTahin&ly originol, cndJculy cn:otive and c:ompletdy IU1uious approoch to stand,up
comedy. Dan't miu • quic:kly ri.5:inJ 5W' whose cl&ims not to be- the avenge. comic are valid
"'-Icod. , doD't tell i<>I<.. lbout bow OIiootaIJ can\ drive: "Y' SputI<y. -rd nllter get 10 the
""If moot people think lbout but neva AY oulloud,..Iik< if blind people we&!" ....
tit..,
why dm't deaf people wear g..o:pufJ.r

lbo.,

,1.....,

Brought to you by Student Center Speciai Programs
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Take a Break from Burger Boredom
and Enjoy our Daily Specials.
No Coupons needed. No Limit. Lunch or Dinner.
All specials include Bag of Fries end Medium Drink.

rS\

Monday . . Chicken Breast Meal $2.49
~
, _ ,
Tuesday . . Beef 'N Cheddar Meal $2.49
S~~t
Wednesday . . Country Fried Steak Meal $2.49
Thursday . . Super Roast Beef $2.49
~~
Weekend Choices . . Regular Roast Beef Meal $1.99
--(Fri.... Sat .... Sun.) - Giant Roast Beef or Chicken Cordon Bleu $2.99

Arbysg
•

925 Joe Clifton Dr.
Paducah, KY
(502) 443-1050

1301 N. Yale
IL
(618) 997-5040
Marion~

1010 E. Main St.
Carbondale, IL
(618)457-2825

1916 Lone Oak Rd.
Paducah, KY
(502) 554-7900

---------------r-------------Ir-------------Arby's@
Arby's®
Arby's®
I

I

Beef 'N Cheddar:

PhiUy Beef
'N Swiss

I

~99(:
.\

Umtt6 .

I
/

Offer expira Nov. 18. 198'1.
":01 v<llld "llh dO': olh", oflt!r 011",
. '..;,d DIU,' "I pan,cl1Xl1Ulg . .-hy'

I

rr\

:~
99(:
:

A~rby~- II

2077-A

UrnH 6.

Offan.plres
NO\I.
18.olier
1989.
No! vahd
""11h anI-'
other
Offer
v<,hd onl,· al p.1nIClp.1I1119 Arby',

:

Stuffed Potato

I

Deluxe or Broccoli 'N Cheese
with Large Soft Drink

I

:~$1.99
rr\
rr\
I

Umit 6.

I

Offer
expires
Nov.
18.olle,.
1989.
Not valid
WIth any
other
Oiler
v<ilid only at participating ,,\roy's

Ac:: ===:rbyfj I

A~rby~'

I

;

i-------------~-------------~--------------Arby's~
I
Arby's®
I
Arby's®
: Country Fried Steak: Chicken Cordon:
Hot Ham 'N
I
Sandwich
I
Bleu
I ~ Cheese
I
Deluxe or Ch~.rldar
I
I
I

:~$1.59 rr\ :~$1.79 rr\ : ~
I
I
I

Umit 6.
OHer expires ~. 18. 1989.
Not "",bd "mil <my' other oller. Oller
v.ilid onl) <II ~"l1jclp..lmg Arby s

I
A~rb~l I

Umlt 6.
Offer expirBi ~. 18. 1989.
Not ~'<ljid I.OJIth any other nfle" Oller
.diid only al p.u1lClpaltng Ari>y s

Ac:::s:1b'lf
~

I
I

79(;

Umit 6.
Offer expires~. 18. 1989.
Not valid wirh M)'other oiler, Of. ler
valid only eI partiQpatmg ArtJr)is

rr\

~rby~

~--------------~--------------~--------------

Tenacious
defense
stressed
Players say intense practices will payoff later
By Kevin Simpson

Staff Writer

Although basketball P1'3Ctice is
barely !wo weeks uid. the new
philosophies bead coach Rich
Herrir. an.1 his staff have installed
are showing positive effects for the
players.
The new aspects include more
emphasis on the fast break and
tougher, more aggressive defense,
mainly in denying the opposition
open passing lanes. The Saluk.~
fmished last season at 20-14, but a
lack of solid defensive pressure is
partially responsible for the Salukis
6-8 mark in the Missouri Valley

Conference.
Senior guard Fre&lleNkSwain
is the team's leading returning
scorer. He averaged 15.5 points per
game in 1988-89. At 6-5,205, he
is periIaps the fI'l()g e:{plosive player on the team, as lib season· high
32 points last year agau~ South
Carolina State suggests.
McSwain is entering his second
season as a Saluki after transferring to SIU-C last year. He said the
new defensive pressure will pay
slfOllg dividends before the season
is over.
"By extending !he defense, it
will give us more room to operate
and SI.ep into the passing lanes and
get better opportUnities at stealing
the ball," NkSwain said "One of
the main goals of our defense is to
create turnovers. With more
emphasis 00 defense, I think we'll
be a better team. "
Coach Herrin has mentioned
before that the new players must
be ready to play when the season

starts..

The freshmen include guards

Jason Hodges and Tyrone Bell, and

By Greg Scott

forward Ash.iaf Amaya.
McSwain said the freshman are
doing a good job of picking up the
strategies.
''The new players are blending
in with the team very well,"
McSwain saici. "They are stepping
in and are learning the defense.
They're making great strides.
They're going to give us the depth
we're ~oing to need."
McSwain said the quickness of
the athletes blc.-.ds in well with the
defensive tempo they'll use when
the season SIarlS.
"It ..... ill help us a Iot," McSwain
said. We're looking forward to
playing the defense in a game situation. It will defmitely help us in
the last minutes of the game.
ThaJ.'s when we lost a few games
last year."
"We're confident in the defense,
oftense, the coaching staff and
each other," McSwain said. "We'll
....ave great chemis'Jy going into the

Staff Writer

season."

Junior Rick Shipley, a 6-8 forward, also said the players are mixing really well on the practice
floor"
"It's starting to come toge!her
for us," Shipley said. "We still
have a way to go but we're getting
closer. Defense is the big thing
we're working on. We need to stop
people where we haven't in the
pasl"

"We have good players at every

Jason Hodges, a freshman from Park Forest, plays ~In·
your-face" defense on Erik Griffin, a junior forward from
Carrier Mills, at basketball practice last week at the Arena.
position who can Slf"p in and .:10 the
job," Shipley said. "We've be'!n
working on denying the ball, Hot
giving up the easy ~hot in the j)aint
or the easy jumper •

Shipley will pl~y at the small
forward and power forward positions this fall This will allow the

See DEFENSE, Page 15

Gridders look to start winning .streak
By Daniel Wallenberc
Staff Writer

After a 52-14 win over
Kentucky State Saturday, the
Salukis are in a position to win two
games in a row for the first lime
this season - if they can beat
Indiana State Saturday.
Head coach Bob Smith &lid the
S.Mukis want to fInish the season
.:omjlCliuvely against two conference foes. The Salukis travel to
Indiana State this week and to
Northern Iowa next week.
"We really want to compete hard
iii these last two baIlgames." Smith
said "We should be able 10 do that
against Indiana State."
The Fighting Sycamor.s, 2-7. 04 in the Gateway Confaence, are
very similar to the Sruukis, Smith
said.
''They are very talented and they
are having a very frustrating year,"
Smith said. "Their year is so simi-

Jar to the year that we are having, it
is almost scary. They have lost
some close ballgames and have
played a tough schedule with a
couple of (Division) I-A schools in
Minnesota and Ball State."

unsponsmanlike play.
"Good sportsmanship didn't

Team confident, but•••

seem to be a priority," Smith said
Smith said the rough play can be

Despite the convincing win over
Kentucky State, Smi!h said his
team will not be overconfident lor
the remainder of the season.
"There is no way this team can
be overconfident vs. anybody,"
Smith said. "It was good to win
this game and I think we played
above the competition. That was
our goal going into the game."
Smith IS hoping the rest of the
games tillS year will be played
more cleanly that the KenLucky
State game. On Saturday the
Thorobreds were flagged 12 times
for 87 yards. Most of the penalties
were personal fouls, late hits and

altributed to a number of possible
faclOrs.
"I think it happens when there i.~
a lack of discipline and either tI-.e
game itself is a huge emotio'ial
game or a big rivalry," Smith sJid.
"It happens when one or bott, of
the teams have not WOIi much and
one team proves iL is a IiUle better

going on. Football is definitely not
a game of talk, its a game of

action."

In Smith's oIfwe a sign hangs on
the wall that reflects what be thinks
about football players who like to
talk and taunt the opposition on the
fIeld

"'It's better to have less thunder
in the mouth and more lightning in
the hand,' and I believe that when
it comes to football," Smith said

than the other.
"The frustration comes out and
you get some cheap shots because
you just haven't won any games
and you just can't understand
why," Smith said "You'll get some
cheap shots and a lot of talking

They Salukis suffered some
minor iftjuries during the game
Saturday but should be healthy for
the game this week, Smith said
"We may be as healthy as we

See NOlEBOOK, Page 15

Powerlifting event scheduled for Rec Center
By Kevin Simpson
StalfWriter

The SIU-C weightlifting club
will be holding the SIlJ-C Open

and illinois Women's State power·

close to record weighl
ADFPA requires a two· year
"clean period," in which drugs
cannot be used Because of the cost

This will be the first
lifting competition Saturday at the
Recreation Centa.
year the American
The event begins at 10:00 am.
and features three events - bench Drug Free
press, squat and. dead l!f~.
Powerlifting
Although the majonty of paruCIpants will be from Illinois, an~ Association will
across the United StateS can parliC- oversee the event.
ipate.
. _ '.This will be the fIrst year the
American Drug Free Poweriifting of administering drug tests, gener-\s.o;ociation will oversee the event. ally $60 - $100, the weightlifting
The .~DFPA will give drug tests to club will randomly issue polygraph
any individuals attempting to break tests to 10 percent of the lifters in
<Ill American record or COaling
the mecl
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Newcomers
to bolster
Scott's team

Graduate Student Barb Rester,
spokeswoman for the event, said
there has been a really good
response from the competitors
about the upcoming evenl
"We already have twice as many
enualJts a~ last year. We're expecting some t,,:>-notch lifters," Rester
said. ''Two of the women who are
coming are two-time world champions. We're preuy excited about
thaL"
"We've been having a powerlifting meet for about twelve years but
this is the first year that we've had
a clrug tested meet. We haven'L had
this big of a turnout for a meet in
seven years. This year we're also
hosting the lIlinois Wonlen's State,
so that's something new and different for us," she said.

Resta said the event will draw
many people who will go for
record weight, which can only be
done in the presence of national
judges.
"This will be a high quality
meet," :,ester said. "The judges
who are coming are national
judges from Indiana, KenlUclcy and
the Chicago area. We've had a
great deal of suppon from other
people in the drug free federation .••
Rester said there will be several
lifters from the SIU-C club who
will have a good chance of winning their weighL class. She J:~r
sonally will be going for Lhe
American bench press record in the
III pound weight class.

With only two returning
starters and four seniors lost
to graduation, Saluki
women's basketball coach
Cindy Scou said newcomers
will playa big role this season.
Two newcomers hoping to
contribute are juniors Alison
Smith and Cheryl Weis.
Both Smith and Weis are
transfer students. Smith is a
5-9 guard transferring from
San Diego State. Weis, a 6-1
center, spent the last two seasons at Rend Lake
Community College.
Smith transferred last year
but had to sit out the season
because she was moving
from one Div. I school to
another. She had arthroscopic knee surgery last
November. but sad she is
ready togn.
-'1 think knee surgeI)' has
helped because it doesn't
hun a~ bad as it did before,"
Smith said.
In 1987-88 as a sophomore at San Diego State,
Smith started 27 of 31 games
and averaged 7.0 points and
3.1 rebounds per game. She
converted .379 from the field
and .691 from the free throw
line. Smilh scored a careethigh '2"2. points in an ear\y
season loss to Maine.
The Salukis recruited
Smith <Iut of high school, but
she opted for t/le West Coast.
"Who could tum down the
West Coast 7" Smith said "r
liked Coach Scou and that
was the biggest factor for me
coming here. I liked the
coaches because they were
so nice but I just had to experience the West Coast first."
Smith, a Troy, Mo. native,
had other reasons for joining
the Salukis.
"r was a hUie homesick,"
Smith said "I didn't panicu-

See NEWCOMERS, Page 15

Ditkaangry
with booing
Bears' fans
LAKE FOREST. 10. (UPI) Even the Chicago Bear fans failed
to escape the wrath of Coach Mike
Ditka and a member of his crew
Monday.
Ditka, a day after his team broke
a three-game losing strealc with a
20-10 win over the Los Angeles
Rams, lOOk issue with the fans who
attended Sunday's home game at
Soldier Field. Veteran defensive
tackle Sieve McMichael also
chi;;ped in. saying fans who boo

can kiss his derriere.
Ditka got the ball rolling on his
weekly radio show on WGN
Monday morning, saying he needed to get a few things off his chest.
"1 thought the fan reaction in the
first half of cur game, I didn'L
know there were any fans. I
thought I was at a monuary,"
Ditka said.
He added: "A lot of peopie must
have got caught in a traffic jam
OC4:ause mere was no noise aL all. ..

